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GARY W. SULLIVAN II
Solutions Architect & Proud Geek

# 617.615.9374 _ me@therealgary.com

 therealgary.com + Boston, MA

SUMMARY

Certified Microsoft Solutions Developer, ScrumMaster, and community leader with demonstrated success 
designing and implementing scalable, robust applications. Extensive experience leading teams to innovate while 
creating simple solutions to complex problems.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Senior IT Project Leader
Boston Consulting Group

Boston, MA

Managed Partner applications

Senior Software Engineer
Saylent

Franklin, MA

Led the adoption of Azure cloud services to replace existing infrastructure, saving thousands of dollars per month.
Configured continuous integration pipelines to automate deployments and release packages for all Saylent products.
Developed high performance C# applications to assist in data ETL and tooling.
Refactored and enhanced code for current products to provide performance and security benefits.

Senior Growth Hacker - join.me
LogMeIn

Boston, MA

Worked closely with product, marketing, and business development teams to create hypotheses for business growth 
opportunities.
Designed and built Salesforce integration for join.me.
Developed analytics platform for tracking millions of monthly events for LogMeIn sites and products.
Trained coworkers on Microsoft Fakes framework, Ninject IoC concepts, and the .NET framework.

Senior Integrations Engineer
Experian Data Quality

Boston, MA

Responsible for architecting solutions for partners and resellers in order to integrate their products with EDQ data quality 
services.
Helped in creating and launching the EDQ Partner Platform, a robust web services platform and user portal used by OEM 
partners and resellers to provide data quality solutions to their clients.
Lead developer on multiple internal innovation projects.
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C# JavaScript SQL node.js Azure AWS ASP.NET MVC F#
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Product Evangelist
Collette Vacations

Pawtucket, RI

Tasked with building ‘online presentation’ team with the purpose of generating new revenue and product interest, and help 
train 30k agents and group leaders.
Created various useful team tools in C# including GoToMeeting video transcoder utility and URL link shortening tool.
Advised application developers on integrating with partner APIs.

Sr. Application Developer
Collette Vacations

Pawtucket, RI

Worked on a team of 2-5 programmers and reported directly to Director of Application Development to implement company-
wide solutions.
Development and extension of core classes for new reservation system in VB.NET.
Provided architecture and performed core development of corporate training management system (Collette University).
Updated, refactored, and maintained various elements of both Reservation (Web Forms) and Product (WinForms) systems.

ACCOLADES

MCSD: Web Application Development
2013 Charter Member

Microsoft Certified Application Developer .NET
2003 Charter Member

Certified ScrumMaster
2014

495 South .NET MeetUp
Founder and Organizer

CORE TECHNOLOGIES

WHO AM I?

Experienced
20 years of developing and designing scalable, robust 
applications. I routinely give presentations on 
technology and product development.

Current
A strong history of leading teams to adopt innovative 
tech stacks, and not afraid to learn new technologies 
quickly to achieve results.

Problem Solver
I like creating simple solutions to complex problems 
using software and thinking aloud with other great 
minds.

Agile
Proponent of agile and lean development 
methodologies utilizing Scrum, Kanban, and effective 
combinations of the two.


